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COI.ITENTS OF LIFE IN BUDDHIST STUPAS AI.ID IMAGES

Preliminary report on a research project at the Ethnographical
Museun of Sweden

There are large collectione of Buddhist altar ctüpas and images

(sculptures and thankas) in the Ethnographical Museu¡¡ of Sweden. Most

of these ritual objects belong to the Central Asian fom of Mahãyãna

Buddhisn, which was one of Èhe main objects of study and collecting
for the last expediÈion carried out by Sven Hedin, the Sino-Swedish

Expedition L927-L935. Gösts Montell was in charge of this \úork, as lrell
as being engaged in general anthropological v¡ork in connection with
this expedition to the Northv¡estern parÈs of Chins. AÈ that tine he

nas not yet an expert on Buddhisn or Oriental cultures, but luckily
the eninent German scholar Ferdinand Lessing happened to be at hand

and was willing to assist as a Sinologi.st and Buddhologist. Therefore,

this main part of the coLlection of ttlamaisttt objects becane t¡ell
documented, even if a certain amourt was bought in Peking and noÈ
rrin the fieldÍ, in terûples in Mongolia or Tibet. Sm¿ller parts of the

material of this kind r¡ere acquired in e.g. Kalgan and other places

in Inner Mongolia, in Edsengol and in Tibetan seÈtlemenÈs in Kansu and

elser¡here in northern regions.

Natural.ly these collections have ever since been of great interest to
many scholare of Central Asian Buddhist art and religion. Besides

pernanent exhibitions of large porÈions of the collections in the

úuseum, especially during the period 1938-1968, teoporary exhibitions
in Sweden aod in oÈher countries have also made extensive use of these

objects. InÈerest has also been shown increasingly for religious mo-

tives, parallel to the growing nissionary activities by Buddhist orders,

especially by Lanas representing Èhe Kargyudpa Buddhiste. Even while in
storage, the collections hsve been sholm at some special occasion6, e.g.
nhen the Dalai Laoa visited S¡¡eden in 1973.
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I! has always been fascinating to observe, at such visits, how the

Buddhists show deep and sincere veneraÈion for the holy objecÈs by

placing them on their head. For a moment the items regain cheir orig-
inal funccion âs centres of power or energy - life streams downwards

into the pious human beings. Stäpas or sculptures are sonetimes used

regularly in this vi'ay, e.g. once in SÈockholn by Èhe patriarch of the

Kargyudpa order, Gyalwa Karruapa, who used a sculpÈure to rouch the

tops of the heads of hundreds of persons, believers or non-believers'

who passed by him after he had performed the ttBlack HaÈr ceremony.

For these and other reasons it has long been planned by the presen!

author to fake up a Chorough study of the ltays and materials used in
order tottopen Lhe eyesttof sculptures of rhis kind, and oÈher related

initiation cere¡nonies which give lÍfe and meaning !o cult objects.I
No¡¡ and then notes have bee¡r made, but not until about half a year ago

did the plâns materialize in a more systematic way. Llhat happened

lras that by an accident. the contents of a big almost "life-sized"
sculpÈure representing the Thousand-armed Avalokiteévara (Fig. 2A)

fell out onto the floor, wben the wooden botto!û-Plate loosened. The

contenÈs were carefully collected and placed in a special box, which

r¿as numbered and shown Èo the auÈlìor, who starÈed co describe this
new "find", which vas rich and variegared; part of it is shown in
rig .28 .

The first thing to do was Èo re-read, carefully, Werner Schulemênnrs

det.ailed pilot study on t.his subject, che contenrs of a stüpa.2

Much of his detailed kind of analysis will also be used by us in the

projecr r¡here ¡.¡e r¿ill examine a large quantity of stüpas and images

in the collections of Èhe Ethnographical Museum. His sarnple item,

shown in full in his Abb. l a, contained among other things ts'a-ta'a
of clay, dried-up human muscles and crushed bones, bundles of black

human hair, script.ures with Tibetan texts' et.c.'everything well nixed

wirh a buff-coloured powder made of vegeÈable maÈerial, including

cereals, and ¡ninerals.

The next activity consisted of taking copy of gTer-bdag gling-pa's

Rab gnas cho ga'i tgrel báad.3 This publication contaÍns detailed

instructions on how to mediEate ¡¡hen consecrating the various kinds of

objects, including e.g. musical instruments, but unfortunately it is
not very ilturninating on the subject of what kind of things åre Put
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into containers such as stüpae and sculptureÊ. It seenc, therefore,
thaÈ there are no 6hort cuts in this questionr but only careful exami-

nation, piece by piece, of the relevant objects in the museum collec-
cions can give more general results. Besides Schulemann we also have

sone useful co@enta nade by e.g. Eleanor Olson, who r¡rites as follows
in connection v¡ith a description of a miniature stüpa, or Itreeeptacle

for offerings": ttThe base is sealed and the interior presumably contains

prayer scrolls, charne or relics. As in the case of anthropomorphic

images it is these sacred contents which give the chörten life and make

it efficacioua as an object of worship"4.

In this connecÈion lre may point ouÈ Èhât an investigation of this kind,

when seals have to be broken in order to take out. contents which still
have cheir religious value for religious couuunities, constitutes an

ethical probLem for the investigaÈor as well as for his institution.
This problen should be carefully discussed before the next stage of the

present project is taken. Maybe there will be shov¡n to exisÈ no real,
practical hindrance !o conrinuing as planned, but Èhat remains to be

demonstrated.5

fuiother point to make now is that sti¡pas and sculptures, besides holy

books, synbolize the Buddhist Triad, r¿hich means that Èhese Èhree

caÈegôries must be present whenever temple sernons are performed.

The Tibetan term for chese itens ís rten gawnr "Ttre Three Containers,

or Supportst'of Divine contents or Presence. The sculpture, or image,

represents the co¡uruniÈy, or clergy, which ig trthe bodyrt or holy
essence. The book represenÈs the word, or t.he verbal information. The

srüpa stands for Írlisdom and Buddha. Therefore, these three holy objects

should logically receive special forms of consecrationr but thår, too'

remains to be proved as the project goes on.

As this is a very preliminary report on this Project, we r.rill not nor¡

enter inÈo oÈher aspecÈs of the cluster of ideas and beliefs related

co lhe contents of r¡hat ¡¡e could call 'rreliquaries".6 May it suffice
here to hint at such possibilities as funeral ceremonies through the

ages, ending in politically notivaÈed mausolea even in our owû times,

or philosophical/religious syetems in Tibetan Buddhisrn, symbolized by

the sign oÍ. rnø¡rbâu-dbøtg-Lda.n, "The Ten AspecÈs of Poweril which is
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regularly placed on tenples and which conÈains Èhe top of an iceberg,

the very corylex interrelationahip of ¡nedicine and philosophyT. fhis
chought systen of a very holietic naÈure could be conpared with the

equivalenc Chinese Taoistic sysÈem, synbolized by eo-called nei-chíng
t,ar"pictures of the interiono""rru8. In the Ethnographical lfuseum of
Sweden there is another aanple of this synbol, where the foetus- or
embryo-looking human body is sketched as a frame for a deep ¡¡orld of
hidden neaninge having aeeociacions in many directions. E.g, wordings

like ttThe world is hidden in one single graintt, or "Beyond this nystery
is no more mysteryl, are enbedded together with drawn details of
ploughing, water wells, mounÈain peaks, etc. - Some of these aspects

of investigation are shorn in the accompanying set of pictures. Others

have to be lefl this time, or forever, as questions of the type:

"what kind of tife? vegecable? aninal? hunan? undifferentiated?
relationship to various levels or consciousness?tt, and so on. At least,
r¡e believe that che project nay involve nany interesting strands of a

general ttinner t{eaverr of manrs archetypes.

Notes

1) Cf. e.g. ltontell 1955, p. 155, where he describes the way of
another Avalokite6vara, the Mongolian Ariyabalo, from a factory
to the ¡{estern Templ-e of Edsengol.

2) Schulemann 1969.
3) This Tibetan Èext printed in 1970 in Tashijong, Padanpur, has

the follor¡ing Bnglish title-page z lvletløds for the Consecratíon
and Víuífteation of Budd,hist Ieone, Books and Stt4>ae. Tibetqn
?ests by Gter-bdag-gling-pa Gyur'-med-rdot je, edited by Khøs-
eprul non-brgyud-nuí-ma. Gudrun HegardÇ M.4., who is a member
of the research team, has nor,¡ Btarted making a complete translafion
of this text, which belongs to the collections of our museum.

4) Olson 1950, p. 33. Cf. also Lange 1964.
5) A Lana could, for instance, give new life by adding nehr contents

to the iÈeme chosen for the inveecigation.
ó) The different technical methods to be used have not yet been

fully developed. Some special tests are now being oade, e.g.
experinents r¡ith Kirlian photographing on private material.

7) Cf. e.g. Korvin-Krasineki L9532, pp. 337 ff. et alibi.
8) See Rousselle 1933.
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Figure 2 A. the Thousand-armed ¡lvalokite6vara, a guilded

bronze staÈue of about half t'narural" size, obtained for the

Hedin collections afÈer the Sino-Sr¿edish Expedirion (1927-1935).

Inv. no, H.45ó1. The base had a rich content of differe¡rt
ki.nds of naterials (see Figure 2 B).
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Figure 2 B. Part of the naterials conÈained in the base of the

Avalokite6vara sÈatue illustraEed in Figure 2 A: minerals,

vegeÈable materials such as seeds, branches and waste from wood-

work, etc., Chinese copper coins.
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Figure 3 A. A small Buddha statue of bronze' found at Helgö

island in Lake Mälar west of Stockholn in 1956 in archaeological

excavations. The site seems indeed to have been attholy islandtt,

as indicated by its name, because the Buddha sculpÈure ¡¡as found

close Eo the bronze head of a Christian crozÍer and 26 snall

gold sheets with fertiliÈy scenes, and other finds representing

heathen worship, all dating from the sixth or severtth century A'D'

The lotus throne of the Buddha is hollow and open, but it could

have been sealed v¡ith a botrom plate originally; on the back

there are indications of a fonner nqndþrla. Courtesy of

Antikvarisk-topografiska Arkivet, R.A.A., and Historiska Museet,

Srockholm.
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Figure 3 B. A ts'a-ts'a, found in a

field ar Adelsö island near Helgö. Now

missing, except for this photograph.

Courtesy of Antikvarisk-topograf iska

Arkivet, R.A.Ä., and Historiska l'fuseet,

Stockholn.
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